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Whether developing an idea, bringing a product to market, or selling to 
potential stakeholders, we can provide CAD, visualisation and physical 
models of your design to help you get your message across.

Lightweight CAD Services
From your initial concept, we create your 
design in Autocad Fusion 360TM 
software.  Each project lives in its own 
secure space which can be accessed 
online (requires an AutodeskTM account), 
Within the secure project space, collabo-
rative tools allow you to review and 
comment as your design develops in 
real-time.   

 

CNC: Our CNC capabilities are used to cut 
sheet material, engrave logos, carve 
wooden bases for display models or even 
create simple 1x sided printed circuit boards 
for prototyping.

Labeling:   Adding a high-quality logo, title 
label or explanation panel can make a big 
difference to how a model is perceived.  
We print high-quality, colour labels up to A4 
size on aluminium sheet with a choice of 
finishes.

Peli Cases: Celtic3d are distributors for Peli 
cases and can also provide custom-cut 
foam inserts for the cases to 
ensure you create the right 
impression with your clients.

Visualisation
Grab screenshots or image renders from 
your online CAD project space.  We can 
also create high-quality renders and 
animation sequences of your design 
using the latest CGI software. 

Physical Models
Maximise engagement with your clients 
or investors with a physical model. Using 
cutting edge 3d printing capabilities in a 
wide range of materials and finishes  with 
RAL colour matched paint to a profession-
al standard.  Models can be full size or a 
scale representation depending on your 
needs.
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